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by Gabe Cole Novoa (he/him) - Y NOVOA

While exploring the city dressed as a young gentleman in 1812

London, trans boy Oliver meets and falls in love with Darcy, forcing

him to choose between a life of pretending to be something he's

not or risking everything for a life that is truly his own.

The CThe Colliding Wolliding Worlds oorlds of Mf Mina Lina Leeee

by Ellen Oh (she/her) - Y OH

Sucked into the world of her own web comic, Korean American

teenage artist Mina must expose a conspiracy involving the evil

corporation she created with the help of Jin, the handsome boy of

her dreams.

This DaThis Day Changes Ey Changes Everythingverything

by Edward Underhill (he/him) - Y UNDERHILL

When fate throws queer teens Abby and Leo together during their

high school marching band's trip to NYC, they become lost in the

middle of Manhattan and embark on an epic adventure that turns

into a day that changes everything, for both of them.
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SStatay With My With My Hy Hearteart

by Tashie Bhuiyan (she/her) - Y BHUIYAN

Accidentally sabotaging an up-and-coming local band, music

fanatic Liana Sarkar makes it her mission to secretly undo the

damage she's caused, but when she falls for the lead singer, she

finds it harder to hide the truth.

Dungeons and DrDungeons and Dramaama

by Kristy Boyce (she/her) - Y BOYCE

Musical lover Riley has big aspirations to become a director on

Broadway but when she gets grounded and stuck spending her

after-school hours working at her dad's game shop, she convinces

Nathan--a nerdy teen employee--to cover her shifts and, in

exchange, she'll flirt with him to make his gamer-girl crush

jealous...Soon, Riley starts to think that flirting with Nathan doesn't

require as much acting as she would've thought.

Songs oSongs of If Irierie

by Asha Bromfield (she/her) - Y BROMFIELD

During the political turmoil in 1976 Jamaica, Irie and Jilly must

navigate their opposing upbringings as they fall in love and choose

between the futures decided for them and the futures they desire.

WhitWhiteout: Leout: Love Will Kove Will Keep Yeep You Wou Warmarm

by Dhonielle Clayton (she/her) et. al - Y CLAYTON

In Atlanta, just before Christmas, 12 teens band together to help a

friend pull off the most epic apology of her life during the storm of

the century, which results in a magical moment that changes

everything. By the authors of the New York Times best-seller

Blackout.

OkOkaay, Cy, Cupidupid

by Mason Deaver (they/them) - Y DEAVER

As a cupid Jude's job is to bring couples together, and their new

assignment involves a couple of teenagers--except Jude's attraction

to a certain human boy keeps getting in the way, and threatening

their career.

Check & MCheck & Matatee

by Ali Hazelwood (she/her) - Y HAZELWOOD

Inadvertently wiping the board with notorious“Kingkiller” Nolan

Sawyer, which opens the door to sorely needed cash prizes to

keep her family afloat, Mallory's love for the game of chess

rekindles, as do her feelings for her competitor, against her own

best intentions.

Highly Suspicious and UHighly Suspicious and Unnffairly Cairly Cututee

by Talia Hibbert (she/he/they) - Y HIBBERT

To win the grand prize at the end of their survival course, ex-best

friends Claire and Bradley trudge through mud, dirt and their

messy past to find the adventure bringing them closer together,

sparking a whole new kind of relationship.

The BrThe Breakup Listseakup Lists

by Adib Khorram (he/him) - Y KHORRAM

Love is more complicated than “boy meets boy” in bestselling

author Adib Khorram’s sharply funny new romantic comedy. A

high school stage manager has to face his complicated feelings

about love when he catches himself falling for the same guy as his

sister.

This Time it's RThis Time it's Realeal

by Ann Liang (she/her) - Y LIANG

To keep a massive secret from coming out, 17-year-old Eliza Lin

asks the famous actor in her class to pose as her fake boyfriend in

exchange for writing his college applications—an agreement that

starts to feel all too real, threatening her carefully laid plans.

The DavenportsThe Davenports

by Krystal Marquis (she/her) - Y MARQUIS

Inspired by the real-life story of C.R. Patterson and his family, this

sweeping novel is centered around the Davenports, one of the few

Black families of immense wealth, and follows four determined and

passionate young Black women who discover the courage to take

charge of their lives, and love.
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